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Introduction 
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It has been in previous papers that the leaf burn of pear trees develops as a 
result of a rapid dehydration of leaves in dry weather just after a rainy season 
and' that a dull c10sing action of the stomata was a main factor in the leaf burn 
development1 )1)12)13). 
We think that several approaches should be studied to prevent leaf burn， 
including (1) c1arifyiiig and stopping the dull c10sing action of the stomata;' 
(2) converting from cultivars susceptible to leaf burnand stocks to ones resistant ;。
(3) spraying of antitranspirants; (4) over head sprinkling and furrow irrigation ; 
and (5) discovering promoting factors of leaf burn. 
The relative effectiveness of these approaches must be determined by more 
detailed investigations. Concerning promoting factors， especially c1imatic factors 
and soil moisture conditions， there are several studies2)3l11l. R巴gardingleaf water 
deficits， KUMASHIRO et al. (1974) investigated the relation between affect巴d'areas 
and water saturation deficits (W. ，S. D.) of individual leaves4). lnview of their 
results， leaf burn prevention requires appropriate controls of the air condition and 
of the soil moisture， especially of leaf water deficits. Because of the great difficulty 
in forecasting the appearance， degree， and siteof leaf burn， and because of a wide 
range of W. S.D. in leaves of a single tree， 'it is important in practice to estimate 
mean W. S. D. of leaves in a tree and to determine a relation between degree of 
leaf burn and mean W. S. D. of leaves. Further， the authors think that leaf burn 
will result from a developing process cif water deficits in a whole tree which has 
under gone physiological changes in air-tree-soi1 water relationships brol1ght on 
by variol1s changes in meteorological variables. Using regression analysis to es-
timate mean W. S. D. ofleaves of ‘Bartlett' trees， the present paperdeals primarily 
with promoting factors of leaf守 burnin relationships among degr巴巴 of leaf burn， 
changes in W. S. D. of leaves， and changes in environmental factors. 
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Materials and Method目
1. M aterials used and meteorological elements. 
Five 'Bart1ett' pear trees， 23-year old， grown on the orchard of Facu1ty of 
Agriculture， Yamagata University， have been used from 1971 to measure W. S. D. 
and leaf burn. Meteorological factors were calculated from the recording data of 
the Meteorological Observatory of Facu1ty of Agriculture located about 50 meters 
from the orchard and of the Meteorofogical Observatory at Takasaka Agricu1tural 
Farm located about 5.5 km distant. Vapor pressure deficits (V. P. D.) were deter-
mined by conversion from air temperatures and relative humidities. Soil moisture 
tensions at 20 cm depth were measured 2 times per day with 8 tensionmeters 
buried in the orchard soil. Daily trends of soil moisture tensions were interpolated. 
2. M easurements 01 W. S. D. 01 leaves. 
To compare methods of measuring W. S. D.， several leaves at lower parts of 
shoots were sampled several times from 7-year old potted ‘Bart1et' pear trees 
which were well irrigated and exposed to severedry air conditions in a glasshouse. 
They were then measured for leaf water potentials (1p'l) by the pressure chamber 
methods and for W. S. D. by 4 different methods. Further， conditions of measurement 
of W. S. D.， namely， saturation temperature and its time course， were investigated 
by a polyurethane foam method. 
3. Aρroportionate sampling lor measurement 01 mean W. S. D. 01 leaves in 
a tre. 
Using the resu1ts of a study of stratification of leaves in‘Bart1et' trees引， the 
differences in W. S. D. of leaves or in leaf water potentials were compared among 
these stratified c1asses. 
4. Multiρle regression analyses. 
For measurements of W. S. D. of leaves， 5， 27-year old 'Bartlett' pear trees 
were used in 1975. Each day from mid-May through early October leaf disks were 
taken from the trees by a proportionate sampling methods from 10 A. M. to 3 P.M.， 
and W. S. D. was measured by the polyurethane foam method mentioned above. 
Mu1tiple regressions to estimate mean W. S. D. of leaves in a tree were made 
with 15 independent variables of meteorological factors and of soil moisture tension 
as indicated in Table 1. In addition， .W. S. D. s of leaves were measured in the 
nighttime for 8 days (n = 50). Then， estimations of nocturnal W. S.D. were made 
using the model given in the daytime， and its residuals of estimations were cal-
culated. 
5. M easurements 01 degree 01 leal burnρer day. 
Leaf burn in 5 secondary scaffoId branches of the 5 'Bart 
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Table 1. The kind呂ofindependent variabl巴s.
y : Mean water saturated deficits (W. S. D.) of leaves of 'Bart1ett' pear trees 
Xl : Soil moistur巴 tensionat the time of W. S. D. measurement 
X2 : Mean air temperature for 24 hours before the time of W. S. D. measurement 
Xa : Mean air temperature for 8 hours before the time of W. S. D. measurement 
X4 : Mean air temperature at the time of W. S. D. measurement 
Xs : Total rainfall for 24 hours before the time of W. S. D. measurement 
X6 : Mean wind velocity for 24 hours before the time of W. S. D. measurement 
X7 : Mean wind velocity for 8 hours before tne time of W. S. D. measurement 
Xs : Mean wind velocity at the time of W. S. D. measurement 
X9 : Total sunshine hours for 24 hours before the time of W. S. D. measurement 
Xl0 : Total sunshine hours for 8 hours before the time of W. S. D. measurement 
Xl : Mean V. P. D. for 24 hours before the time of W. S. D. measurement 
X12 : Mean V. P. D. for 8 hours before the time of W. S. D. measurement 
X13 : Mean V. P. D. at the time of W. S. D. measurement 
X14 : Mean solar radiation for 8 hoursbefore the time of W. S. D. measurement 
units 
(.%) 
(mmHg) 
('C) 
('C) 
('C) 
(mm) 
(m(s) 
(m(s) 
(m(s) 
(hrs.) 
(hrs.) 
(mmHg) 
(mmHg) 
(mmHg) 
X1S : Mean solar radiation at the time of W. S. D. measurement 
(ly cm-2hr.-1) 
(ly cm-2hr.寸)
leaf， namely 0， O-one sixth， one sixth-one fourth， one fourth-one half， one half-three 
quaters and over three quaters. A total count was obtained for each grade. Multipling 
each count by a coefficient of the median of each grade and summing up， percen-
tage of total burned area per day were calculated. The total numbers of observed 
leaves were 4507 in 1971， 5981 in 1972， 12048 in 1974 and 14995 in 1975. The total 
number of days for the 4 years was 132. 
Result目
1. Results 01 comtαrative studies 01 W. S. D. measurements. 
Among the four measurement methods， immersion of leaf blade for 24 hours 
produced a higher W. S. D. against 1Jf1 than the 3methods， asshown in Fig. 1. 
Among the other 3 methods， resu1ts of both immersion of petiole-base for 24 hours 
and leaf disks in polyurethane foam for 4 hours were roughly similar. And W. S. D. 
from these two had larger correlation coefficients against lJ1'l than that from the 
fourth method， immersion of disks in water for 4 hours. 
，As shown in Fig. 2， in the polyurethane foam method leaf disks were fully 
saturated for about 4 hours， and few differences in saturation were found in a 
range of room temperature (20 -25'C) throughout the experimental period. 
2. Distributions 01 W. S. D. 01 leaves in a tre. 
From the data of str叫 ifingleaves in‘Bart1et' trees， the proportins of samp-
ling leaves are summarized in Table 2. The effects of light type， kinds of shoots 
and positions in shoots on the W. S. D. of leaves are indicated in Table 3. The 
differences in W. S. D. or1J/f between direct sun light and both first and second 
scattering day light were apparent1y significant except on Sep. 16 (Table 3a). 
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Fig. 1. Re!ations between W. S. D.s of !eaves and !eaf wat巴rpotentia!s. 
Triang!es， crosses， circJes and squares indicat巴 imm巴rsionof !eaf 
b!ades in water for 24 brs.， immersion of !eaf disks in water fOl 
4 hrs.， immersion with po!yurethane foam of !eaf disks for 4 hrs. 
and immersion ofpetio!e bases in water for・24hrs. resp巴ctive!y.
and their coefficients of corre!ation against Tfll were 0.7823*料，
0.6687*料"0.9325*** and 0.9338料'*， respective!y. 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of condition' for measuring W. S. D. of leaves. 
However， significartt differences were not found among kinds of shoots and 
positions in shobts (Table 3b， c).Consequently， in sampling leaves， light type was 
adopted as the primary indicator in proportionate sampling， and the kind of shoots 
was used as a second indicator. That is， an effort was made to sample leaves in 
such way that the ratio of spur leaves to leaves on vegetative shoots was 6 : 4; 
leaves on v巴getativeshoots were restricted to the shoot base. 
3. Results 01 multitle regression a1talyses. 
Independent variables used are shown in Table 1， and the correlation matrixes 
among major variables and correlation coefficients 、betweenthese variables and 
W. S. D. s are indicated inTable 4. In the present study， itwas desirable to 
estimate rriean W. S. D. of leaves as frequently as possible ，(for instance， mean 
W. S. D. at each hour)， using only a few， simple variables. Resu1ts ofmu1tiple 
regressions with 3 and 5 variables are indicat巴din Table 4. 'The regressionswere 
significant at 0.1 percent level by F-test. The estimations of noctural W.， S. D. 
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Table 2. The proportions of the sampling leaves in l'目elationto the light 
types in a tree C1'own， the kinds of the sh∞ts and the posi tions 
in th巴 shoots.
Periods of 
The light types 
measurement Direct sun light First scattering light 
Second scattering 
light 
(1) Jun巴 5 2 3 
(2) July 4 2 4 
(3) August 3 2 5 ィぷ
Spurs 
The kinds of the shoots 
Vegetative sh∞ts 
、??
， 、 ，
???
??? ??
6 4 
The portions in the sh∞ts 
Basal Middle Terminal 
1 1 1 
Table 3 a. The effects of the light types in a tree crown on W. S.D. and 
1jl' t ofthe leaves of 'Bart1et' pear trees. 
Dates of the measurement 1jl'[ Light types Jun. 24 Ju1. 11 Sep. 16 Mean Aug. 2 
Direct sun light 16.34% 17.22% 19.34% 17.46% -18.09 atm. 
First scattering light 10.37** 15.52本同 22.98*中j: 15.95 -15.20料持
Second scattering light 9.71料・ 9.92*同 15.58* 12.29*** -12.08ヰ同
**，料*indicate significant with 1 J百and0.1% level; respectively 
Table 3 b. The effects of the kinds of sh∞ts on W. S. D. and 1jl'[ of th巴
leaves of 'Bart1et' pear trees. 
Dates of the measurements 1jl'[ Kinds of shoot Jun. 24 Ju1. 11 Sep. 16 Mean Aug.2 
Spurs 14.20% 14.10% 19.27% 15.79 -15.03 atm. 
Veget<;ltive shoots 11.84 14.17 17.22 14.59 -16.53 
Table 3 c. The effects of the position in the sh∞ts on W. S. D. and 71 of 
‘Bart1et' pear trees. 
Dates of the measurements 1jl'[ Positions in sh∞ts Jun. 24 Ju1.11 Sep. 16 Mean Aug. 2 
Terminal 14.19% 13.99% 14.05% 14.07% -16.41 atm. 
Middle 10.27 15.02 19.31 15.57 -16.13 
Basal 10.90 13.49 14.05 12.81 -16.94 
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Table 4. Coefficients of single correlation among variables and multiple regressions. 
X1S X14 X13 X12 XIO Xs X7 Xs x! X3 Xl 
1.0000 Xl 
1.0000 0.6999 X3 
?
??
????
??
???
? ? ? ?
1.0000 0.9490 0.7002 x! 
1.0000 -0.2136 -0.1308 -0.3187 Xs 
1.0000 0.2427 -0.3594 -0.4716 -0.1630 X7 
1.0000 0.7645 0.0694 -0.1815 -0.1035 0.0292 xs 
1.0000 0.0592 -0.0201 -0.3103 0.2297 0.2747 0.0194 XIO 
1.0000 0.5943 0.0830 -0.1516 -0.2995 0.8022 0.7498 0.6966 X12 
1.0000 0.8155 0.6184 -0.1870 -0.3236 -0.2泡250.6994 0.6605 0.6451 X13 
?
? ? ?
1.0000 0.5794 0.4998 0.7538 -0.0037 -0.1151 -0.3057 0.2487 0.2213 0.2745 X14 
1.0000 0.8069 0.4680 0.4968 0.8360 0.0266 -0.2245 -0.2973 0.2397 0.1053 0.2623 X1S 
? ?
?
?
0.3286*** 0.3711*** 0.7266**ネ0.7330*** 0.4982ネネ*0.0655 -0.2575料-0.1004 0.6692*ネ*0.6812*ネ*0.5612*** y 
n Variance ratio 
132 54.9 
132 38.3 
Coefficient of determination 
0.542 
0.601 
Coefficients of multiple correlation 
0.7362永**3 element mu1tiple correlation analysis 
0.7753キ*キ5 element multiple correlation analysis 
(Residual=2.538) 
y=0.0024 Xl + 0.2816 x! +0.2398 X7+ 0.3532 X13-0.0049 X1S+ 2.2892 
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were made using the model with 5 variables in the daytime. And 3.280 p巴rcentof 
standard deviation of residuals of the estimations was obtained， which was larger 
than that in the daytime. Simple correlations between mean W. S. D. s measured 
and these variables are indicated in Fig. 3. There were high positive correlations 
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Fig. 3. Single correlations between mean W. S. D. s of leaves of 'Bartlett' 
and meteorological variables， where air temperatur巴(A)，V.P.D. 
(B)， soil moisture tension (C) at the time of measurem巴nt，and solar 
radiation (D). In (D)， solid circles indicate W. S. D. s before and du-
ring rainy season and open ones indicate W. S. D.s after the season. 
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Table 5. Coefficients of correlation between percentages of burned leaves per day in basis of leaf area and 
the representative meteorological variables. 
Total 1975 1974 1972 1971 year 
?
『 ?
???????
?
?????
?
142 57 40 20 25 n 
0.2576** 0.2411 0.1203 0.4858* 0.6473*** Daily mean air temperature (P. M. 6 ~P. M. 5) 
0.2589*キ0.2283 0.3939** 0.4904* 0.6480*ネ*Mean air temperature in the daytime (A. M. 5 ~P. M. 5 ) 
0.2408* 0.1948 0.3688* 0.4636* 0.6914*** Daily maximum air temperature 
0.2932** 0.1852 -0.1291 0.1660 0.8327*** Daily mean VPD (P. M. 6 ~P. M. 5 ) ???
0.2691*キ0.1734 0.3406* 0.2038 0.7548*** Mean VPD in the daytime (A. M. 5 ~P. M. 5 ) 
0.2704** 0.2017 0.3353* 0.1907 0.7007*** Daily maximum VPD 
0.2717** 0.3262* 0.0851 0.2307* 0.6220*** Daily mean wind velocity (P. M. 6 ~P. M. 5 ) 
? ?
?0.2096* 0.2523 0.0793 0.2085本0.5960ネネMean wind velocity in the daytime (A. M. 5 ~P. M. 5 ) 
-0.1089 -0.293S狩-0.0556 -0.3526 0.3847* Daily total solar radiation (A. M. 5 ~P. M. 7 ) 
0.0050 0.0359 -0.0030 0.0675 -0.0028 Daily total rainfall (P. M. 6 ~P. M. 5 ) 
-0.0609 ← 0.0456 0.0504 -0.1907 -ー0.2663Total rainfall in the daytime (A. M. 5 ~P. M. 5 ) 
0.1261 0.0135 -0.0051 -0.3512 0.4374* Daily soil moisture tension (P. M. 1 ) 
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Fig. 4. The relations between percentage of leaf burn per day and daily course in W. S. D. estimated of包訂tlett'
pear tre邑sin calm weather conditions. Solidむlddotted lines indicte wind velocity and soil moisture tension， 
respectively. Further detailed， see a illustration at right in the figure. 
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with air temperature and V. P. D. at the time of the measurement， but mean 
W. S. D. s of leaves were separated into 2 groups in relation to solar radiation， 
as shown in Fig. 3-D; one was data before and during the rainy season (mean air 
temperatures were below about 20.C)， and the other was data after the season 
(mean air temperature were over about 20.C). 
4. Simtle cOJ'relations between te1'celtages 01 leal bztrn、terday and several 
1'eρresentative mete01'ological elements 101' 4 years. 
Self correlation coefficients of percentages of leaf burn per day were small in 
relation to the percentages of a day before 01' two 、daysbefore (rkJ = 0.1988， rk2 = 
0.112). Therefore， itseems that the degr巴eof leaf burn d巴velopm巴ntwas closely 
related to the weather of that day. Then， simple correlation coefficients between 
p巴rcentagesof leaf burn per day and several representative meteorological factors 
have b巴encel1culated and summar匂 edin Table 5. In 1971 and 1972， correlations 
with air temperature group and humidity were relatively high， but almost al 
correlations were low in 1974 and 1975. For the 4 years period， al correlation 
coefficients were within土0.3for 142 data. 
5. The relationsσmong tel'centages 01 leal burn ter day and levels (01' dU1'a-
tiOls) 01 mean W. S. D. s 01 leaves estimated in these days. 
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Fig. 5. The relations between tercentag巴ofleaf burn per day， levels of 
W. S. D. of leaves and its duration in hour of 'Bart1et' pear tres. 
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With 5 elements multiple regression， mean W. S. D. s of leaves every hour 
were calculated for 142 days for 4 years. Daily cou1'ses of mean W. S. D. we1'巴
than estimated， 5 meteorological va1'iables and soi1 moisture tension for al days 
were cha1'ted， a凱n吋dcomparative studies we釘remade among percentages of le巴aばfb】urn百
levels (or du山Ir司祉a討ti削Oαns叫司)0ぱfW. S. D. and m 巴t白eoαr叫O叫gi比ca叫1variables. Several examples 
frol1l the charts are indicated in Fig. 4 and 7. Leaf bUl・nper day distributed from 
o toabout 5 pe1'cent. Days with relatively calm weather conditions without rainfall 
01' strong wind were classified into 6 grades acco1'ding、topercentages of leaf burn : 
9， 0-0.05， 0.05-0.1， 0.1-0.5， 0.5-1 and above 1 percent (see Fig. 4). It was de-
monstrated that the higher the level of W. S.D. and the longer the duration of 
that level， the higher the percentage of leaf burn per day. Fig. 5 summarizes 
relationships among these 3 variables. It shows what percentage of leaf burn per 
day d巴velopwith what percentage of、Ty.S. D. of leaves and with how long W. 
S. D. levels are l1laintain巴d.By averaging each block in Fig. 5 and then drawing 
boundary lines of each grade of leaf bll1・npercentage as shown in Fig. 6， itis 
clear that about 1 percent of leaf burn developed pe1' day when a W. S. D. level 
of about 20 percent was maintained for about 10 hours ; there was no development 
of leaf burn below 15 percent W. S. D. Several examples of days with changeable 
weathers were out of the relations and have been added to Fig. 6. 
Further， data for exceptional days with strong wind and/or heavy rainfall are 
indicated in Fig. 7 in the same l1lanner as Fig. 4. For example， on Aug. 4-5， 1974 
20 
i is;・/
fj議16 
?
? ? ? ? ?
t問。
12 2， 
Fig. 6. The summarized relation among the thre. Lines indicate boder-
lines of each step of percent of leaf burn. A， B， C， D， E， F and 
G are exceptional examples. 
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(0-0.05 pe1'cent g1'ade)， in spite of a lowe1' level of estimated W. S. D. than in the 
same g1'ade in Fig. 4， st1'ong wind accelerated leaf burn (simila1'ily on Ju1. 17-18， 
1975， and on Aug. 6-7， 1975). On the othe1' hand， on Aug. 29-30， 1975， weak wind 
inhibited leaf burn in spite of a highe1' estimated W. S. D. than that in the same 
g1'ade in Fig. 4 (simila1'ily on Aug. 10-11， 1975， on Sep. 2-3， 1975， on Ju1. 30-31， 
1975， and on Aug. 6-7， 1971). As to 1'ainfall， on Ju1. 27-28， 1971， daytime 1'ain inhi-
bited leaf burn， but on Aug. 5-6， 1975， daytime 1'ain acce1'elated leaf burn in spite 
of a lowe1' estimated W. S. D. level than that for・thesame g1'ade in Fig. 4 (si-
milarily on Ju1. 28-29， 1974 and Aug. 6-7， 1975). Examples of accerelation of leaf 
burn th1'ough the combination of st1'ong wind and 1'ainfall a1'e Sep. 8-9， 1975， Aug. 
7-8， 1974， and Aug. 23-24， 1975. These examples indicate that actual W. S. D. of 
leaves was not stable due to changes in sola1' 1'adiation in c10udy weathe1'， 1'ainfall 
and strong winds in the daytime， compa1'ed to W. S. D. levels in calm weathe1' 
conditions shown in Fig. 4. Effects of soil moistu1'e tension on leaf burn were not 
c1ea1' in al g1'ades of leaf burn as shown in both figu1'es. 
Apa1't f1'om these gene1'al 1'esults， one unusual datum was an eno1'mous deve-
lopment of leaf burn on Aug. 23-24， 1975 (see top 1'ight， Fig. 7). L巴afburn pe1'cent 
was about ten times g1'eate1' than leaf burn at equivalent estimated W. S. D. 
levels in Fig. 4. 
Discussion 
It is evident that the type of 1ight inf1uences W. S. D. levels of leaves as 
shown in Table 3a. On a fine day in summe1'， illumination of di1'ect sun 1ight 
1'eaches ove1' 100 klx.， but that of scattering day 1ight is around 6 klx. in ‘Bart1ett' 
pea1' t1'ees. The1'efo1'e， la1'ge diffe1'ences in wate1' deficits of leaves we1'e seen 
because of diffe1'ences in leaf tempe1'atu1'e and leaf t1'anspiration 1'ates. Howeve1'， 
leaf burn does not necessa1'ily develop in leaves exposed to direct sun 1ight; 
indeed it often does not develop. Othe1' indicators of propo1'tionate sampling a1'e 
possible， fo1' example， di1'ections in a crown and inc1ination of angles of shoots. 
Howeve1'， using too many indicato1's isinadvisable in p1'actice. 
The levels of W. S. D. of an individual burned leaf should be higher than 
mean W. S. D.， but it is not possible to forecast that these leaves wi1 burn. 
The1'efo1'e， it is impo1'tant to find out 1'elationships between leaf burn and any 
other p1'edictors; such relationships can help to control leaf burn. These rela-
tionships can be separated into two groups. One is the relation shown in Fig. 4 
for calm weather conditions. It seems that 1'ep1'esentative values of W. S. D. of 
leaves or of meteorological va1'iables (fo1' example， a critical point of leaf W. S. D. 
01' maximum air temperatu1'e)， can not dicide simply the degree of leaf burn. This 
is because although relatively high W. S. D. 01' high ai1' temperature can occu1' 
in a short time subsequent changes in weathe1' conditions can 1'estore water status 
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from the stress within a day. These l'elations al'e demonstl'ated by the low correla' 
tions in Table 5. The second grol1p is the relationship fo1' the exceptional exam. 
ples i1ustrated in Fig. 6. Its nature is not yet known fully. It is likely that wind 
and/or 1'ainfall does not explain W. S. D. sl1fficiently in the m111tiple regression. 
The co1'1'elation betwe巴nW. S. D. and wind velocity was ve1'y low， and the va. 
riance of W. S. D. in the 1'ange of wet soil was、la1'ge(Fig. 3C). Rainfalls affects 
W巴tsoil moisture conditions. 
A leaf bul'l1 on Aug. 23-24， 1975 of the enormOl1S degree seems to be a 1'elation 
distingish巴dfrom above ones. There are other significant facto1's which a1'e not 
contained in the model. In measuring leaf bul'l1 in the 1'ange of arol1nd 0.3 percent 
per day， itis very dific11t to find bl1l'l1ed leaves. In the range of 0.5 percent 
researchrs can have a sense of leaf burn d巴velopment，bl1t in the range of 5 percent， 
several hl1ndred leaves will burn on a single scaffold branch per day. If leaf bUli1 
occl1rs on such a scale several times in a summe1'， almost al leaves on a tree will 
sh巴d.Grow巴1'sa1'e quite afraid of such a leaf bl1l'l1. No experiment has yet been 
done anywhe1'e which deals with sl1ch large scale leaf bl1li1. 
F1'om the cha1'acte1'istics on the chart on Al1g. 23-24 in 1975， nothing Was 
d巴duced，but by observing daily COl1rses of mean W. S. D.， meteorological variables， 
etc. in more detail， for the seve1'al days befo1'e Al1g. 23， some fu1'ther characte1'is. 
tics may be deduced. Some physiological changes in the water relationships in a 
whole tree c0111d be l1ncove1'ed from sl1ch analyses. Our investigation of promoting 
factors in such large scale leaf bl1l'l1 is continl1ing. 
Summal'y 
In o1'de1' to prev巴ntleaf burn in pea1' t1'e巴s，it it important to find Ol1t and 
avoid those factors which promote leaf bl1l'l1. In Ol11' experiments to test for sl1ch 
factors， proportionate sampling of leaves was first done to estimat巴m巴anW. S. D. 
becal1se W. S. D. is not distributed unifo1'mally in a tree. Then multiple regression 
analyses we1'e made with several meteorological variables and the measl1red W.S. 
D. s (n=132). Fl1rther， comparisons were made among percentages of leaf bl1rn per 
day f01・4years (nェ142)，daily cou1'ses of mean W. S. D. s of leaves estimated from 
the model， ancl other climatic conditions. The resl1lts may be sl1mmarized asfollows. 
Self correlations of leaf bl1l'l1 per day 、;verelow. Therefore， itseems that th巴
degree of leaf burn development was closely related to the weather of that day. 
However， simple correlatioris between the percentages of bl1rn and meteorologica'l 
va1'iables which were expressed in a f01・mof‘mean' 01'‘extreme' vall1es were low. 
Next， among the days with relatively calm weather withol1t rainfall 01' strortg 
wind， a 1'elationship was obse1'ved among the pe1'centages of leaf bl1rn and dai1y 
cOl1'ses of W. S. D. of leaves， namely， the highe1' the W. S. D. level ancl the longer 
the duration of that level， the higher. the pe1'c巴ntageof leaf bl1l'l1 per day. And， 
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it is clear from the relation among the three that about 1 percent of leaf burn 
developed with the dura:tion for about 10 hours of a level of about 20 perc巴ntof 
W. S. D. per day ; no burn developed when W. S. D. was below 15 percent. 
Further a few examples which did not follow this relation were s巴enon days 
of changeable weather with rainfall and/or strong wind. On these days， percentage 
of per day was higher than on days of relatively calm weather in spite of the 
same level and duration of estimated W. S. D. lndividual analyses were made for 
these days， and it is thought that these results show that insufficient explanatory 
weight has previously given to rainfall and strong wind in the model. 
Finally， apparently distinct from these results， an enormous dev巴lopmentof 
leaf burn was observ巴dfor a particular day， the scale of which was ten times 
above the average for 4 years. The cause of this is not cJear from these analyses. 
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西洋ナシの葉やげに関する研究(第9報〉
葉やけ発生助長要因の解析，とくに葉内水分不足ならびに
気象要因の経時変動との関係
山本隆儀・渡部俊三・原田'久
(山形大学農学部)
摘 要
葉やけを防く、、方策のーっとして，発生助長要因のは揮とその回避が必要であり.具体的
には葉水分の調節が考えられる.本研究では，樹体あたりの平均的 W.S. D.の推定方法
として，不均一葉集団からの比例抽出法(採葉法)を検討しさらにいくつかの気象要
因，土壌水分などの独立変数と実測された葉の W.S. D. (n=132)を用い重回帰分析を
実施した.得られた重回帰式を用い.4年間の葉やけ日発生率 (n=146) と毎日の推定平
均 W.S.D.の経時変化， 気象条件などを比較検討して， 葉やけ発生の助長要因を解析し
た.その結果を要約すると次のとおりである.
4年聞をとおして葉やけ日発生率の自己相関は低かったため，葉やけはその日の気象に
深く関連していると思われたが，各気象要因の毎日の平均値，極値との相関には各調査年
をつうじて一貫した傾向がみられず 4年間のそれは低かった.
次に推定 W.S. D.と日発生率とを比較してみると，降雨や強風のみられない比較的お
だやかな日気象の時に限り，おおよそ共通したものがみられた.すなわち， W. S. D.が
全体に上昇しかっ高 W.S. D.が保持されている時間が長いと日発生率は増大してい
た.すなわち，この3者の関係から約20%の平均的葉 W.S. D.が1日の うち10時間以上
あると 1%以上の日発生率がみられ 1日のうち15%以上に W.S. D.が上昇しないと葉
やけは発生しないことなどが察知された.
さらにこの関係からはずれる例もみられた.とくに，強風や降雨のみられる変りやすい
天候の日では，その日の推定 W.S. D.のレベルが低いにもかかわらず，葉やけ発生はい
くぶん多かった.この原因について例証的に解析したが，これらの気象要因が重回帰式に
大きくとりこまれなかったことも原因のーっと考えられた.しかし 4年間の調査の中で
平均日発生率の10数倍の規模の大量発生が1回観察されたが，その原因については，この
解析では切らかにしえなかった.
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